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Conditionally Independent
Generalized Competing Risks

for Maintenance Analysis
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aGrenoble INP, Laboratoire Jean Kuntzmann, France
b Université Pierre Mendes France Grenoble 2, Laboratoire Jean Kuntzmann, France

Abstract. A complex repairable system is subjected to corrective maintenance
(CM) and condition-based preventive maintenance (PM) actions. In order to take
into account both the dependency between PM and CM and the possibility of im-
perfect maintenances, a generalized competing risks model have been introduced in
[5]. In this paper, we study the particular case for which thepotential times to next
PM and CM are independent conditionally to the past of the maintenance process.
We address the identifiability issue and find a result similar to that of [2] for usual
competing risks. We propose a realistic model with exponential risks and derive the
maximum likelihood estimators of its parameters.
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Introduction

Complex repairable systems are submitted to two kinds of maintenance actions.Correc-
tive maintenance (CM), also calledrepair, is carried out after a failure and intends to put
the system into a state in which it can perform its function again.Preventive maintenance
(PM) is carried out when the system is operating and intends to slow down the wear
process and reduce the frequency of occurrence of system failures.Planned PMoccur at
predetermined times.Condition-based PMoccur at times which are determined accord-
ing to the results of inspections and degradation or operation controls. In this study, we
focus on condition-based PM. Then CM and PM times are both random and the sequence
of maintenance times is a random point process.

In [5], we introduced the Generalized Competing Risks (GCR)models. It is a mod-
elling framework for the maintenance process which takes both into account the possi-
bility of imperfect maintenance and the dependency betweenCM and condition-based
PM. The aim of this paper is to study the particular case of Conditionally Independent
Generalized Competing Risks (CIGCR).
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Grenoble Cedex 9, France ; E-mail: Olivier.Gaudoin@imag.fr.



1. Modelling of the maintenance process

The PM-CM process is the sequence of PM times and CM times. Maintenance durations
are assumed to be negligible or not taken into account. Then,we introduce the following
notations.

• {Ck}k≥1 the maintenance times (CM and PM), withC0 = 0.
• {Wk}k≥1 the times between maintenances,Wk = Ck − Ck−1.
• K = {Kt }t≥0 the counting maintenance (CM and PM) process.
• N = {Nt }t≥0 the counting CM process.
• M = {Mt }t≥0 the counting PM process.
• {Uk}k≥1 the indicators of maintenance types:Uk = 0 if the kth maintenance is a

CM andUk = 1 if thekth maintenance is a PM.

In the following, bold characters denote vectors, for instanceWk = (W1, ..., Wk).
The PM-CM process can either be written as a bivariate counting process{Nt , Mt }t≥0

or as a colored counting process:{Kt ,UKt }t≥0. The color associated to an event of the
global maintenance process specifies whether the maintenance is preventive or correc-
tive.

2. Characterization of the PM-CM process

LetHt = σ({Ns, Ms}0≤s≤t ) = σ({Ks,UKs}0≤s≤t ) be the natural filtration generated by
the past of the processesN and M at timet . It is well known [1] that the maintenance
process is characterized by three stochastic intensities.The CM intensity is:

λN
t = lim

1t→0

1

1t
P(Nt+1t − Nt− = 1|Ht−) (1)

The PM intensity is:

λM
t = lim

1t→0

1

1t
P(Mt+1t − Mt− = 1|Ht−) (2)

The (global) maintenance intensity is:

λK
t = λN

t + λM
t = lim

1t→0

1

1t
P(Kt+1t − Kt− = 1|Ht−) (3)

In a parametric approach, the parametersθ of the PM and CM intensities can be
estimated by the maximum likelihood method. The likelihoodfunction associated to a
single observation of the PM-CM process on [0, t ] is :

L t (θ) =

[ Kt
∏

i=1

λN
Ci

1−Ui
λM

Ci

Ui

]

exp



−

Kt−+1
∑

i=1

∫ Ci

Ci −1

λK
s ds



 (4)

In order to build a model of the maintenance process, it is necessary to express the
probability of instantaneous PM and CM given all the past of the maintenance process.
A realistic model has to take into account both the efficiencyof maintenance (which is
not necessarily perfect or minimal) and the possible dependency between both kinds of
maintenance, due to the fact that CM and PM are linked to the degradation process.



3. Usual competing risks models

A simple way of modelling the PM-CM process is the competing risks (CR) approach,
developed in the context of maintenance e.g. in [3]. After thekth maintenance, the latent
time to the next failure (or the next CM) is a random variableZk+1. But the failure
can be avoided by a potential PM that can take place at a randomtime Yk+1 after the
kth maintenance.Zk+1 and Yk+1 are not observed. The observations are the time to
next maintenanceWk+1 = min(Yk+1, Zk+1) and the type of next maintenanceUk+1 =

1I{Yk+1≤Zk+1}. Yk+1 andZk+1 are called therisk variables.
In the usual competing risks problem, it is assumed that the couples{(Yk, Zk)}k≥1

are independent and identically distributed (iid), so the{(Wk,Uk)}k≥1 are also iid. This
means that the effect of every PM and CM is supposed to be perfect.

The dependency between each type of maintenance is expressed by the joint distri-
bution of(Y1, Z1), characterized by thejoint survival function:

S1(y, z) = P(Y1 > y, Z1 > z) (5)

A well known problem of usual competing risks models is that the distribution of
(Y1, Z1) is not identifiable. In fact, the distribution of the observations {(Wk,Uk)}k≥1
depends only on thesub-survival functions[4] :

S∗
Z1

(z) = P(Z1 > z, Z1 < Y1) = P(W1 > z,U1 = 0) (6)

S∗
Y1

(y) = P(Y1 > y, Y1 ≤ Z1) = P(W1 > y,U1 = 1) (7)

The assumption that the{(Yk, Zk)}k≥1 are iid is not realistic because the effects of
all CM and PM are not perfect. Moreover, PM and CM should be dependent because:

• PM and CM are linked to the degradation process.
• The aim of PM is to reduce the frequency of failures, so PM should delay CM.
• CM can have an influence on the future PM policy.

Then, it is interesting to generalize the usual competing risks models in order to
take into account any kind of imperfect maintenance effect and any kind of dependency
between CM and PM.

4. Generalized competing risks models

By ageneralized competing risks model(GCR [5]), we mean a competing risks model for
which the couples{(Yk, Zk)}k≥1 are not assumed to be iid. The couples{(Wk,Uk)}k≥1
are therefore also not iid. Thus, the effect of every PM and CMcan be imperfect. The
usual competing risks objects are naturally generalized byintroducing a conditioning on
the past of the PM-CM process.

TheCM-PM conditional generalized survival functionis:

Sk+1(y, z; Wk, Uk) = P(Yk+1 > y, Zk+1 > z | Wk, Uk) (8)

Thegeneralized sub-survival functionsare:

S∗
Zk+1

(z; Wk, Uk) = P(Zk+1 > z, Zk+1 < Yk+1 | Wk, Uk) (9)



S∗
Yk+1

(y; Wk, Uk) = P(Yk+1 > y, Yk+1 ≤ Zk+1 | Wk, Uk) (10)

Theconditional survival functionsof the risk variables are:

SZk+1(z; Wk, Uk) = P(Zk+1 > z | Wk, Uk) (11)

SYk+1(y; Wk, Uk) = P(Yk+1 > y | Wk, Uk) (12)

The maintenance intensities can be written in terms of the PM-CM survival func-
tions:

λN
t =

[

−
∂

∂z
SKt−+1(y − CKt−

, z − CKt−
; WKt−

, UKt−
)

]

(t,t)

SKt−+1(t − CKt−
, t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

)
(13)

λM
t =

[

−
∂

∂y
SKt−+1(y − CKt−

, z − CKt−
; WKt−

, UKt−
)

]

(t,t)

SKt−+1(t − CKt−
, t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

)
(14)

λK
t = −

d

dt
ln SKt−+1(t − CKt−

, t − CKt−
; WKt−

, UKt−
) (15)

Finally, the likelihood (4) can be rewritten.

L t (θ) = SKt−+1(t − CKt−
, t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

)

[ Kt
∏

i=1

[

−
∂

∂y
Si (y, z; Wi−1, Ui−1)

]Ui

(Wi ,Wi )

[

−
∂

∂z
Si (y, z; Wi−1, Ui−1)

]1−Ui

(Wi ,Wi )

]

(16)

It can be seen that the PM-CM intensities and the likelihood depend only on the
values of the PM-CM survival functions on the first diagonal.Then, there will be here
the same identifiability problem as in classical competing risks models.

5. Conditionally independent generalized competing risks models

The most simple way of building a GCR model is to make a conditional indepen-
dence assumption. The risks variables{(Yk, Zk)}k≥1 are said to beconditionally inde-
pendentif they are independent conditionally to the past of the maintenance process:
∀k ≥ 0, ∀y ≥ 0, ∀z ≥ 0,

Sk+1(y, z; Wk, Uk) = SYk+1(y; Wk, Uk) SZk+1(z; Wk, Uk) (17)

The corresponding GCR models are called theconditionally independent general-
ized competing risks models (CIGCR). Note that PM and CM are dependent through the
past of the maintenance process.

The maintenance intensities are:



λN
t = λZKt−+1(t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

) (18)

λM
t = λYKt−+1(t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

) (19)

λK
t = λWKt−+1(t − CKt−

; WKt−
, UKt−

) (20)

whereλX denotes the hazard rate of the random variableX.
The conditional survival functions can be expressed as functions of the maintenance

intensities:

SZk+1(z; Wk, Uk) = exp

(

−

∫ z

0
λN

ck+u(k; Wk, Uk) du

)

(21)

SYk+1(y; Wk, Uk) = exp

(

−

∫ y

0
λM

ck+u(k; Wk, Uk) du

)

(22)

Then, a CIGCR model is identifiable. Now we have an identifiability result, equiva-
lent to that of [2].

1. Two CIGCR models with the same CM and PM intensities have the same gener-
alized joint survival function.

2. For every GCR model, there exists a CIGCR model with the same CM and PM
intensities.

The first result confirms that, for a CIGCR model,Sk+1 is identifiable for allk. The
second one proves that it is not true for all GCR models. Then,in order to predict the
future of the maintenance process, it is possible to use a CIGCR model. But in order to
obtain information on the failure process without PM, additional assumptions are needed
on the joint distribution of(Yk+1, Zk+1) given(Wk, Uk).

6. Exponential CIGCR models

An exponential CIGCR model is such that the conditional distributions of Yk+1 and
Zk+1 given (Wk, Uk) are exponential, with respective parametersλY(Wk, Uk) and
λZ(Wk, Uk). Then, the conditional survival functions are:

SZk+1(z; Wk, Uk) = e−λZ(Wk,Uk) z (23)

SYk+1(y; Wk, Uk) = e−λY(Wk,Uk) y (24)

The joint survival function is:

Sk+1(y, z; Wk, Uk) = e−λY(Wk,Uk) y−λZ(Wk,Uk) z (25)

and the conditional distribution ofWk+1 is also exponential:

SWk+1(w; Wk, Uk) = e−λY(Wk,Uk)+λZ(Wk,Uk) w (26)

The maintenance intensities and the conditional subsrvival functions can easily be
derived:



λN
t = λZ(WKt−

, UKt−
) (27)

λM
t = λY(WKt−

, UKt−
) (28)

S∗
Zk+1

(z; Wk, Uk) =
λZ(Wk, Uk)

λY(Wk, Uk) + λZ(Wk, Uk)
e−λY(Wk,Uk)+λZ(Wk,Uk) z (29)

S∗
Yk+1

(y; Wk, Uk) =
λY(Wk, Uk)

λY(Wk, Uk) + λZ(Wk, Uk)
e−λY(Wk,Uk)+λZ(Wk,Uk) y (30)

Finally, the likelihood function associated to the observation of the maintenance
process on [0, t ] is:

L t (θ) =

Kt
∏

i=1

λZ(Wi−1, Ui−1)
1−Ui λY(Wi−1, Ui−1)

Ui

× exp



−

Kt−+1
∑

i=1

[

λY(Wi−1, Ui−1) + λZ(Wi−1, Ui−1)
]

Wi



 (31)

In order to build an exponential CIGCR model, it is necessaryto define howλY and
λZ depend on(Wk, Uk). In other words, we have to find a model of the influence of past
CM and PM to next CM and PM.

7. A tractable exponential CIGCR model

The dependency between PM and CM can be expressed on the following way. If there
have been lots of failures (CM) in the past, the system is not reliable enough. To improve
it, the PM have to be performed sooner than expected. In otherwords, CM accelerate
PM. Conversely, if there have been lots of PM, the PM should delay the occurrence
of failures. In other words, PM delay CM. We will build a modelwhich reflects these
assumptions.

We first assume thatZ1 andY1 are independent and exponentially distributed with
respective parametersλc andλp. We consider here that delaying a maintenance is mul-
tiplying the concerned rate by a constantα < 1. Similarly, accelerating a maintenance is
multiplying the concerned rate by a constantβ > 1.

Then, if the first maintenance is a PM (U1 = 1), we assume that :

• λY(W1, 1) = λp (PM frequency is unchanged).
• λZ(W1, 1) = αλc (CM frequency is decreased : CM is delayed).

If the first maintenance is a CM (U1 = 0), we assume that :

• λY(W1, 0) = βλp (PM frequency is increased : PM is accelerated).
• λZ(W1, 0) = λc (CM frequency is unchanged).

Both cases lead to :

• λY(W1,U1) = λpβ
1−U1.



• λZ(W1,U1) = λcα
U1.

With the same assumptions on next maintenances, we obtain:

λY(Wk, Uk) = λpβ

k
∑

i =1
(1−Ui )

= λpβ
NCk (32)

λZ(Wk, Uk) = λcα

k
∑

i =1
Ui

= λcα
MCk (33)

whereNCk and MCk are respectively the numbers of CM and PM occured beforekth

maintenance. Note thatNCk + MCk = k.
The maintenance intensities of this model are:

λN
t = λcα

Mt (34)

λM
t = λpβ

Nt (35)

λK
t = λpβ

Nt + λcα
Mt (36)

The model parameters have a simple practical interpretation.

• λc characterizes theinitial reliability : it is the failure rate of the system if it is not
maintained.

• λp characterizes theinitial preventive maintenance policy: it is the PM rate if the
system is replaced by a new one at each failure.

• α characterizes thePM efficiency: the smallerα is, the more PM will manage to
delay failures.

• β characterizes thereactivity of the maintenance team: the largerβ is, the more
PM will be anticipated in case of failure.

The likelihood function associated to the observation ofk maintenances between 0
andt is:

L t (λp, λc, α, β; Wk, Uk) =

k
∏

i=1

(λcα
MCi −1 )1−Ui (λpβ

NCi −1 )Ui

× exp

(

−

k+1
∑

i=1

[

λpβ
NCi −1 + λcα

MCi −1

]

wi

)

(37)

with Wk+1 = t − Ck.
Then, it is easy to prove that the maximum likelihood estimatorsλ̂p, λ̂c, α̂ andβ̂ are

such that:

λ̂p =
MCk

k+1
∑

i=1

β̂
NCi −1 Wi

λ̂c =
NCk

k+1
∑

i=1

α̂
MCi −1 Wi

(38)

α̂ andβ̂ are solution of two implicit equations :



[

k
∑

i=1

(1 − Ui )MCi −1

] [

k+1
∑

i=1

α̂
MCi −1 Wi

]

= NCk

k+1
∑

i=1

α̂
MCi −1 MCi −1Wi (39)

[

k
∑

i=1

Ui NCi −1

] [

k+1
∑

i=1

β̂
NCi −1 Wi

]

= MCk

k+1
∑

i=1

β̂
NCi −1 NCi −1Wi (40)

With these estimates, it is possible to assess the system reliability and the efficiency
of both types of maintenance.

8. Discussion

The generalized competing risks provide a general framework for the modelling of the
maintenance process, with possibly dependent CM-PM and imperfect maintenance. The
conditional independence assumption allows to build simple models with a practical in-
terpretation. The identifiability property shows that, foreach kind of data set, a CIGCR
model can be adapted.

The properties of the exponential CIGCR model have to be studied. The model
should be applied to real data. Finally it is possible to build other models, for instance
with different CM-PM dependency assumptions (random sign,delay), or with Weibull
distribution instead of exponential.
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